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P • 19, note 68, f ir s t line rend n a " in plr.ce of "the". 
P. 24 , firnt line , r c.:id "has taken'', not1'bas been t aken". 
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PUit.POS~ CLAUSES IN THI'; 
PAULINE EPlb'TLES 
A working .knowledge of the Greek languuge is a Tery TalWLble 
asset to the minister of t he Gospel, and bas a rightful place 1n 
his professior1al equipment. It belongs to his tools. The better 
the tool, the more efficient will the workman be. The better 
acquainted the minister is with t he. Bible, his One Tool, the aore 
effective will his service be. 
How cun a minister become more firmly o.nd deepl.J rooted in t.be 
Bible than through its study on the basis of the original? ID :tbia 
task his knowledge of Greek stands bia in good stead, tor 1n this 
language the Holy Ghost inspired the booka ot tho New Testament. 
The translations into the vernacular &re inspired o~ in so tar aa 
they are reproductions of the original inspired text. 
The trl:lllslator• s task is not always bJ1 eas, one. The Ternacular 
will frequently not lend i tself to reproducing the full meen1ng or 
the original ex~ctly. The result is that tine shlides ot aeoni.Dg 
8lE.\1 be lost in the process of transluting. AJJ¥ student ot the 
New Testament who works with the Greek will raad1lf adait this tact. 
If the aini.ster is ab~e to prepare his message on the basis ot the 
original. Greek (we are not specldng or the deli"t'817, or course), 
he will be more likely to present u more exaR m8HD1DI tor the 
particular text th&.n it he were not acquainted with the orig1Dal. 
1 
2 
It makes for originality 1n his pret,ching. Thoughts and 
suggestions for his sermon orton lie hidden in certain gra.1111atical 
forms. A preacher may, for instance, rind pictdlres in prepositions 
which will help to make his discourse more perceptible ( er. GermaD 
"anschaulich" ) to t he human mind. 
A knowledge of the Greek language is indispensable tor exactness 
in egegesis, and it serves in this way the cause or preseniag purit7 
of doctrine. Here comes to mind Luther's exegetical dicta, graw.tica 
est regina, "grummar is the queen". Any exposition ot a certain 
pusst.,,ge which is not grammatically correct must be rejected at the 
outset. Here Luther's renowned words on the importance ot retaining 
tho study of the original languages or the Bible also appl¥ ( St. 
Louis Edition, vol. X, p. 470 )1 "I.asset uns das gesagt sein, dasz 
wir das Evwigelium nicht wo~ warden erm,J.ten obne die Sprachen. 
Die Sprachen sind die Scheide, darin dies Messer des Geistes steckt.J 
sie sind der Schrein, darin man dies Kleinod traegt; sie sind das 
Gefaesz, da.rin man diesen Trank fasset; sie sind die .lemnot, dariD 
diese Speise liegt,; und, wie da.s Evangeliua selbst zeigt, sie 
sind die Koerbe, darin man dies Brod (sic) und Fische UDd Brockan 
beba.el t." 
Fl'OII these introductory reaarlts the choice ot -subJect tor this 
thesis clearly vindicates itself. 
5 
"' I. CLAUSF.S ~U'.l'II ( V rJ... 
The most common particle introducing purpose clauses, in Classical 
,, ' 
as well ns in Koine Greek, is <. Yd.. • ?he Puilline Epistles ai:e no 
exception. Our re~eurch pli;ces the number of instances a.t about 250, 
though these are not nil purely final, as will be pointed out later. 
The particle itself has an interesting history. Its et)'llology 
cannot be a scertained with certainty~. The first two characters, the 
Iota and Nu, occur ~~ a word in a fragment or Hesiod, whose approxiaate 
dute is 776 B. c.3• It haG local meaning with the poets beginning 
with Homer in t he sense of "•here", "in what place". 
How thi s particle with local meaning evolved into one or purpose, 
is not cleur. Par~illels may be found in other lndo-Gemanic langw.ges. 
The Latin .!!1, th,:,; English that, and the Gorman ~underwent sWlu 
transitions in t he course of time. 
That u living l anguage develops, is well Ulustrateci by the 
Cl 
development ana extension in the uses of 'bbe· particlelV<l. It is, 
,, 
in fttct, a. cbara.cteristic of Western Hellenistic that t. Yol. is wide~ 
~ ~, 
extendec! in u sa.ge. It goes over into the territory of orrtJ.J.S to 
introduce purpose - anti object clauses and or tho infinithe in s1milar 
functions, but moz-e or th~t literary expansio.n will be discussed later. 
· L. A. T. Robertson, "A Grammar of the Gree.It New Testament in the 
Light or Historical Research", p. 981. 
2. Ibid. 
s. Ibid .. 
4. A. T. Robertson, .212• ill•, p. 992. er. Also Bl.asz-Oebrunner, 
Heutestaaentllche Grs.mmatick, P• 204. (Fifth Edition) 
4 
Its chi ef function remains final, ulso with Paul. It introduces 
a subordinate clause which oxpresses the purpose of the &ction or the 
main clnuse. Thia connection al sc is an evolution, for telic clauees, 
were originally independent cluuses, their origin begin tr&cea.ble to 
"" 0 parat&xio. This vie,, is held by Robe1·tson, end Gildersleeve supports b1a 
in his contention: 11Hihil e st in eypotaxi quod non prius fuerit in paratax1.n 
The subjunctive then was originally ths volitive 8ubJunctive of parataxis. 
' 7 
This origin i s ~ccepted by J. H. Moulton J "Out of the Volitive (scil. 
subJunctive) aroueethe greut class of dependent Clauses of Purpose., also 
parntactic in origin. The closeness of relation between future and 
c./ 
subjunctive i s seen i n the fact that final clauses with orrws c. tut. 
' were neg~.tived vdth).l\: the future old not by any means restrict itselt 
to tho futuri s t i c use of t he uood which it plllv.ged." Passing through 
t he various st s.ges of development it. became hypotutic. To illustn..te, 
., I o C/ , ll 
Robertson u s es the shor t s entence f. ~'l AUMd.. l'I"- .,LA.d.Mw, "~~ 
discam". The he r egnrds as ~ demonstrutive in the accusatiTe case ot 
I ,1 
r ef erence. The µ.<:k~uJ i s in apposition to i Yd.. , "I ceme as to this", 
viz. "I may l P-&rn".i 
Tho prodoJ!linate mood "1th Paul, a s throughout the New Testament, is 
the subjunctive, a s i n Col. s, 21: "Fathers, provoke not your children to 
Cl \ ' 0 "' 
unger, ( Vr:J.- ~'\ <:iA...'"UfC>W<.Lv'." This instance also shows ,,bich 
pa1·ticle oi' neg ... tio:i was umployed. \Viner remarks that 
5. Qa.• ill.•, p. 980 r~ 
6. Ibid., tor quotation. 
7. A Graaaar or New Testament Greek, Vol. 1, Prolegaaena, P• 185. 
8. ~. cit.,v:-0827 Tha paratactic origin may be shown by comparing, 
"Pray lest ('Z VJ.. p..~ ) ye enter into temptation. n (lk. 14,!8) and 
"Take care and beware", (Luke 1 2,15). Moulton., ,22!. ill•, P• 178. 
5 
that 'I the subjunctive was used bec;.use purpose is ...l.1Rqs directed 
to something future. Only the indics.tive tu:i>ve could possibly have 
been used, if tho writer thought correctly. AB to tho force of the 
subjuncti ve, he continues'0, "Der Konj~tive beseichnet bier das,was 
als wirklich eintreten sollende Folge gedacht, was in der Tat Ulla 
unmittelbar beabsichtigt wurde, lllithin <las obJektir uoegliche". 
Pauline Greek, in accordance w~th the Koine, bas dniated froa 
the Cl~ssical ·also in this respect that the optative mood does not 
occur in purpose-clauses <JrVen af ter secondary tenses.II In Eph. l, 171 
"Mb.king mention of you in my prayers, tb&.t the God ot our Lord 
Jesus Christ •••• mny give •••• the spirit of wisdom etc.", we find 
ct 1 I I I c I: 
l v"d. o <tJ '\ with<1tp,or d w ':\. in ~o margin. This read1ng of, , 
the subjunctive, i s found in the Codex Vaticanus and is adopted 
as correct by the British scholars Westcott and Hor t. Robertson 
,, ,,.__ 
lo.bels this case a volitive optative with l V.~ onl.r introductor; • 
Winer is of the same opinion13: "The sentence at the holid of which. 
Cl 
stc.i.nds < Vd.. expresses the content ( Gegenstand ) of the •ish 8.lld 
prayer. Optative is chosen as~ optandi." Blasz bas a ditterent 
. I 
solution, though equally plausible. He calls J 'fl~ "der veraeintliche 
I'/ A I 
Optativ" • On p. 55 of his Gramrao.r he c0111Dents1 " u'f~rast nur be1 
Paulus, bei dem ciie Abschreiber den ihnen Dicht gelaeurigf~ Opt. 
9. Grwnmatik .9!!. Nw,estamentlichen Sprachidioms, P• 269 t. 
10. Ibid. ' 
U. ~Burton, Syntax of ~ ~ !:!!,g Tenses !!. !!! Testuant. Greek, 
P• 84:- "Clauses introduced by a final particle usually •e>l-07 the 
SUbjunctive after both primary and secondary tenses, less ftqUeDtly 
the .Fut~e Indicative." 
12. · .92.•-E• • P• 940 
13. ·Qp_. cit., p. 273 
14 • .Qe.• g!. • P• 204 
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dttJf'\oefter &ntrafou und &lso Konjunktiv betracht{:)ten (also eher/',t"'f.:: 
Opt. zu schreiben; illerdings 1st cf ,1, n und <1 ~, fuer die 
nachchristliche Ausspruche dasselbe. 11• He clearly regards d~'J a 
scribal error for cf' UJ [I • Similar is Burton• s view. Pretefing 
I ,1 
the r eading cf' U! !l , he looks upon the C V ti.. - clause$ us object-
cl ' ' 15' ause$ aftar ,µ,VE..(. ~y TTOl.O'\/P,.'c.VOj'• 
Another disput ed ver se i s Il Tim. 2, 251 °Instruct1ng those that 
oppose themselves; i f God pemdt-enture will give them repentance," 
)A- ~ rr o t €. d <f) 7 . Her e again lutar codices have the 'Tariant 
1•e u.ding of th~ &ubjuncti ve , but t he evidence froli tho USS. is in ta"f'Or 
/It, (. I 
of t~c optative . Robertson agrees with Moulton tbat ow:, (subj.) it 
to be read. The r e .... son rrhich they give 1s ·that it occurs with a 
, ' ,/ parallel subjuntive, ~ Vd. Y ~ f W (o I" • Evenso, ther do 
violence to the t ext J not adhering to the important rule or Textw..l 
Criticism~he more difficult reuding is to be prefelTed. · Blasz 
applies his theory of c: scribal error according to which the . 
· d I /" I 1"1 
copyist confused f ~ and o w ~~ , as he does sub Epb. l, 17 • 
Granted thi..1.t the optative is correct, since it is the more difficult 
reading, the clause is really. a kind of indirect question and not 
purely a clause of purpose.'" 
The indicative future. occurs a few times with Paul in this 
construction. In several passages the r~ing 1s uncertain 1"1, but 
there is no doubt as to the mood and tense in passages like 
15,. 22.• cit., p. 87 
16. !a!.• cit., P• 988 t. 
11. !e_ • . ;-.,j.t., P• 205 r. 
18. Roburtson, l2£• cit. 
19. E.g., I Cor. 13, ~J Gal. 214; I Ta.es. 9, 15. 
7 
~, I 
tph. 6, 5 ( c 6 n ) 1 I Cor. 9, 18 { ~ 1 i> uJ . } , 15 ( I< E '( W <o E l ) • 
. On the employment of th ,i future indicative s. G. Green,.0 has this 
statement: "The .Future, where admitted, r.iust be ti.ken as conveying 
the ided. of duI'ntion more vividly than the Aorist SubJunctive.n 
A ~ ~ in the New Tesu.ment is the present indicative in 
finul clauses. '1'his solecism, n&J11ely, does not become frequent until 
the Byzantine Age . There is no indisputable example in Pauline 
Literature. True, some codices have indicatives in Gal. 61 12 ( A a 
und l e.ter ones ) I Tlless. 41 1 5 (A D and litter) UJ.cl Titus 2, 4 ( s'{ .A } , 
but these examples would not be adlllit tea from the viewpoint of Textual 
Criticism. '.i'wo uoubtful forms a.re f u-, tOU-6~ £.. e.nci ~Ao v t f:. 
in I Cor. 4 , 6 o.nci Gal. 4 1 17 r espectively • . The subjunctives normally 
• However, in cer~in 
dialects, e. g. in the Thossolian und later in the Aeollc, the W is 
changed to OV JI. Robertson leaves the question as to whether they 
o.re s1:Jhjunctives or indicatives undecided:-.).ilasz labels both as "die 
wie Indilrotive aussehenden KonJunktive mit OIi statt attisches W. n-1-l 
Hort and Schmiedel also believe thut they e.re subjunctives~'{ Winer, 
on the other hand, regards both as indicatives anu considers the 
r., 
whole construction of l V'~ with pre~ent indicative as a "Miszbrauch 
,.., 
der spaeteren Zeit" • Ue comes to this conclusion in view of the tact 
20. Handbook .to the Gr&mJDar of the Greek Testament, P• t-23. 
21. Robertson;-.S!E.• cit., p. 202 r. 
22 • . "One is slow tocir'e· it this form to a mere vowel-change.• J!!!. 
25 • .22• ill•, P• 50 t. 
,14·. V. Burton, .2£• cit., P• 841 for references. c.1 
25 • . .Q)a • . £U .. , P• 272. !le · mentions that the Exegete lta,er regards ct"• 
in both places as "Ortspartikel". 
8 
that there i s a simila r usago in extra - l1ew Te5truaent litera\ure 
~d that some codices have thSI present indlcative in parallel 
~6 
constructions. 'l'he view t hat both are subjunctives deserves the 
p1•efer 0nce. 
The aorist tense is most heciuently chosen by Paul, as 1n 
I Cor. 1, 14.15: "I 'fhank Gou that I b&.ptiaed none of you but Cri spus 
Ct I t ,, 
ana Gaius; lest any should sey { c y-._ P-1 t S £. ITT' fl } that I had 
baptized in my own nwne." Less feequently he uses the 'present, and 
then to expr es;J continuous r.ction, as in Gal. 1 1 16: " God •••••• 
called me by His grace to reveul His Son in me that I might preach 
I ~ I 
{ tVd-- cUd...j'5E.).1JflJfo~l ) him among the he&.then." The perfect 
) -3ubjwictive forms of certain verbs occur as c.ldWP,,'lY (I Cor.2, 12), 
g/t ', I ,,..1-c 
Tf c 7f ouvo E5 W.;(-(. c \I' (II Cor. l, 9) ird.lc.6 l<E Vd.6JJ.,E. yoc ~a.~ 
','-t I 
and 1 f. l<.d.t~ e ft faf'.,E. Yol ( I Cor. 11 10). For the use of the 
future CO!i:ipare wlw.t wits suid above. 
The present imper.:.tive in I Cor. l, 311 "That (sell. of hill are 
ye in Chris t ) , according as it is vrritten, he that glorieth, let hi.a 
C./ 
glory in th'3 Lord, l )",,Ck • • • • • • • J<~u X ,; ri,Ju.J , " 1s oue to 
the quotation from the LXX, jer. 91 22 - 24. 
(/ 
As already mentioned, the use of l Vo(.. 1s widely extended; it takes 
over functions of other pE..rticles anc.l invades t~ territo17 or the 
in£initive,c11 although the infinitive is still quite trequen~ iD 
26. v. footnote :?19. 
27. Bµrton, ~· .B!•, P• 84; Kow.ton, oo • .ill•, P• 201; Blaaa, 
~- ~., .P• 204. 
9 
1n Paul.' s Letters • .:i, Some wish to explain the weakening' of the tellc 
. . 
force as u LaUnism. Moulton disagrees because, as be obsenes, the 
Cl 
use of < Y~ in object-clauses in the vernacular was deeply rootedJ 
and the influence of the Latin dici not reach this field.~f ~ the 
same connection he says: "From such sentences, in which the obJect-
clause, fromth•) rwture of the governing verb, had a Jussive sense 
1n it which nao.e th l:l subjunctive na tural, there wu.s an earzy 
tr&nsition to object-clauses in which the jussive idea was absant.w 
c./ 
One type or clause in which < Yd.. has been extended beyond 
c/ 
Clas~ic l us ..... ge i s th,i so-c&.lled sub-final use of '-'Id.. • This 
conot~uction occupie5 an i ntermecii ato position between tbe telic and 
l ecbatic usuge. I t avpei:a's in var ious functions, most comnonl7 as 
C. I 
object-clause. < Yd.. seldom introduceo such ii clause in Classical Greek, 
,, . 
where o TTWS is t he usu.al particle used in tbet cs.pacit7.ao 
C/ 
Conversely, in the New Test a.'.ientJincluding the Pauline Epistle~<. Yd.. 
cl 
occurs much oftener in this type of clause thnn o TT'WJ J in fact, 
cl 
there i ~ no ins t ance of a oTT~S -object-clause with Paul._ Another 
shift :i.n con;;iLruction i s that while Classical Greek used the future 
indicative, somctim-Js th-e subJunctive in such clauses, ?aul, yes., the 
whole tie,, Testa.m@..at employs "the subjunctive to the exclusion of the 
future ind!ca.tive .. "al Such clauses follow verbs of uborting, beseeching, 
COlllladding, fearing, et a1?J.. An exruaple is I Cor. 16., 101 "It Tiaotb.eua 
come, see tiw.t he !Dey be c /! J.; rre tt lY"'- 0; r 1 td.. c , w1t11 
you \Jithout fear." 
28. er. Blass, .2.2,• _gll., P• 215. 
29 • .212.• cit., P• 208 • . 
30. Burton, .22.• ill•, P• 87 
~.ThW. d 
32. iioui'ton, .t2,. cit., p. 178. "AD innowtion 1D Jlalleniatio is £.tel 
cua SubJ\IDetivo 1n cci'iiaands, which takes tha place ot the classic 
10 
Sometimes thi s Y.ins. of clause is the subject or th~ sentence, 
I Cor. 4, 2: 11It is required in stewards, that a m&D be. found faithf'ul, 
s ~ t E. !tcJ..( '{ Y.<J.. •••••••• . E vei .J q . " Or, it may be in 
apposition to h noun fl S i n I Cor. 9, 18: "What is 'aJY rewurd then1 
Verily th~it, when I prea ch the Gospel, I mlo/ make the Gospel ot Christ 
C/ /JI 
without charge ( l. Yd-.. •••••• (1,,(1 huJ }." Even to a pronoun, Phil.1, 91 
"And this I pray t hat your love may abound yet more nDd more ( t:ovto 
c,. I I 
(. V ~ • • • • • • • • 1T i e < 6 G E V !'\ ) • 11 In ill these clauses tha 
purport, r a t her t wm the purpose i s expressed. 
c/ 
Paul uses W1 ic.iiom with l 14,J... which is ter111eu an "elliptical 
. 33 
imporut1ve. 11 Tho µeculiarity of t his clause is that there is no 
verb in ~he independent clause on wh~ch the subordin~te depends. A 
I / 
few example s 'l1i lJ. auffice . I Gar. 'l, 2S: "It re111ainoth ( to AO L ,ror" ) 
tha t both 1.hey thc: t have wives be as though they had none 
,, ,.., 
( l Ve,(.. •••••• w 6 < v ) •11 Or, ~ph. s, 55: "Let every one or you in 
. . 
particular. so love his :1i f e even as himself, and the wi!e see tbat 
' ~ \ ' cl ,() ,/) "'t 
she reverence her husband ( 1 of: ~ U ~ 1 t V rJ... T 0/J ~ d.. l } • • 
c.l 
It is a debatabl e question among the grauarians whether (. Yd--
ever introduces cl purely ecbati c clause in the N.T., for schol.!:.l"s 
are widely <'iivided in tllei r opini ons. Moulton, .2£•r cit., P• 209, 
cl 
~gests the.t a commentator interpret l Y ~ as tho cOlltext deaude, 
telic, subfinal, ecbatic. Ellicot, Lightfight, and Evaus bel18Y9 
c.l 3 'I 
tha t<. Y~ was used rather loosely. Dlasz is a little more 
,, ~ 
(coutinued frou #32. P• 9} 01Tw.5 c. rut. ind." E.f.·; atterp.£etµV~~ 
t. ~ X o,µ..<t<.1 ,.,;; ). e Iv-, S1 tti r1 1To(\ 6- l(d.. A ti v. 
3a. Robertson, .22.• ill.•, P• 994. 
54. v. Robertson, .22• Si•, P• 998; alao"lntenaat.iaaal Crltioal 
Cmmentarz:," ..-ol. 52, P• 321. 
ll 
conservLtive i.!l. his view: 11Fuer den Inf. der Folge b:.nn wie auch 
Cl 
sonst wobl bei Spaetern C Y"d... eintreten, · aber scbwerlich 'bei 
eigentlich t a t saechl.icher Folge. 1135" 
c.t 
Burton follows Bl asz in his discussion on ecbatic C Vot • He 
designates these clauses as clauses 0£ conceiTed result.36 The 
r el ation bBt r.een t he principal and subordinat e clauses is thnt ot 
cause and effect. The speaker recognizes t his rel&tion in theoey. 
Or, the uction of the principi;J. clause i ~ tha canditio J!!!!! o.ua ~ 
for the ucti on of th~ subordinnte clause. Conversely, tho action 
of the independent clause may be conceived or as the result or that 
cl cl 
01' the mo.in clause. This use of ( t'"'- is very similar to W 6 te. .!:!!!, 
infinitivo!. Ye t 13urton admits: "There is no certe.in, scarcely a 
prob£1ble, im1t ance i n t h ) New Testnment of a clause introduced by 
C/ 
( tel.. 17 denoti ng nctunl r osul t conceived of as s~h." 
On the otller hb.Dd, some scholars ure not so recldy to yi eld 
on this question. s. G. Green is or the opi.Dion tba.t the tinal 
Jr 
significance is a lways discerni\le. Thayer, the renowned 
lexicographer, agrees3 ' with Winer and c. A. Fritzsche tbtlt •in all 
passages adduced from the New T0staaent to prove this usage 
( i.e. ecootic) the telic ( or final) .force prnalls." The 
cl 
commentator i1eyer me.intuins emphaticully that ( ~~ always .bas tellc 
forca.'1° We shall be better able t.o come to a conclusion atter we 
have exanined a number of passages. 
35 • .Qp_. cit., P• 217. 
36 • .QI?.• cit., P• 94. 
37. Ibid. 56. !&• ill•, P• 520. ,, 
39. Greek - glish Lexicon -2!: !!!!, !!:! Testaaent, P• 5°' (nb di. II,s). 
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A st.Fiking example is Gal" 5, 17i "Those ( 1.e. nesh and spirit) 
are contrury the one to the otbe1· so th;..t ye camot do th.: things 
~ t I t <.I "'t thut y,-~ would, o<.Y <l<.El fl(( (~d.. ,µ.~- rro< ~ E. •" The I-.c.c. 
Bti.ys, it i s purel y ·_ t elic.+' Burton f ollows. suit with this c011111ent1 
"Gal. 5, 17 ,be s t expl a ined a s expressinepurpose ot the bostillt7 ot 
th C/~ . e nesh ana the spi rit." t!eyer1 who, a s usual, sticks to the idea 
of u final cl~use, ex-pl .:i.ins the aontence a s expressing "die Tendenz 
jenefmitein~el' ka.empj>enden Po6'1!zen bei diesem Kampfe in ihrea 
wechsolseitigen Verhaeltnis zur sittlichen Willenstellung des lenscheD, 
welche a.u<.:h beim . .liedHr ... gebornen zwiefach bostimmbar 1st. n '13 
Robertson, however, t'ollows Light.foot in accepting the clause as 
con:.ecutive."V The rela t i on i s quite evidently ~hat or cause aid 
or e ffect; t h erefor e, t he trunsh tion of the Authorized Version and ot 
Luther, which i B t he ecbutic, i s doubtlessly correct. 
Then t her e i s I Th1:iss. 51 ·i : "Ye, brethren, &re not in d!lrkneSB 
, , ., e.l 
that that day should overtake 1ou as a thiet t ovl( ffotf. __ (Vol--
, 
l(d..t<A). d.(d t/ )." This passl.lgc very aptly. illustrates Burton's 
nc1auses of conceived r esult111/ To be overtuan bJ that ca, is 
conoeived or in Paul• s mind as the result or bei.Dg in darkness. 




of purpose. T~s use or (. Y,J... &pproxiaates the use 
ot w tote .£!!!!. infini ti vo.'f', 
40. Vide his remarks on R. 5, 20, 1•, P• 290J OD ll, ll, P• 5~; 
On I Cor. 1, 10, V, P• 24; on I Cor. 16, 10, TOl. V, P• S08. 
41. Vol. ;54, P• 301 r • .Authors Ernest ~ Witt Burton. 
42. 2£• ill•, P• 94. 
,3. Vol. VII, P• 335ft. 
44. Robertson, .!!a• ~., p. ij98·. 
45.- Loe. cit. V-,also ~sf, ~.cit.,_p. 217. , ... 
46. Ibid .:47". " (. V 4'-. not f 1((3 fAC(, l(iJJ'S 1 80 tbat, but t E. I\ LI< W .S • 
1n order""'tii,,i.t, eo consllio ut. A41 a l"Ul.e, the aoneecutJ.ye ffDN of 
15 
We up-;_,end our- finding::; on certain po.ssagos in .thich the meaning 
is directly or i n ctirectly af f ectecl by ei th!?r th~ telic or tho 
ecbatic cons t r uction. Rom. 51 ·20: "The Law entered that .the otrence 
<I "\ I . 
might a.bound ( < 'Io.. TT/\ ~ o Y. d... 6 ~ · ) • " Philippi, who leuns towards 
cl 
Meyer• s position on the question of the ecbatic { Vd. in the Rew 
'11 Testament 1 aptly remarks t hat what &ppea.rs to us to be a consequmu:e, 
is described ~s a pu:rpose of Goa• s Word, yes of God Kaself'. It all 
cl 
depends on the point of view. So< Vd... may under circuastullces be 
c.l 
e c.:ulvalent to w~ tE.. 1 as z;.lreC\dy observed. Adopting the telic 
oense, t hen the pu rpose of the giving o~ the Law w&e to increase sill. 
In what sens e? I t was the medb t e purpose, eventuali, to work the 
knowledge or ~in. For a si.nill~r t hought compare ·:Rom. 31 20; 7, 7J and 
9a1. :-.; , 19. This view i s also shi,red by Stoeckhardt.¥1 The theology 
of this pttfW Ei.g e i s well .summed up by Augustine."1 "Hoc est in lege 
ma~num mysterium, i deo ewn datam, ut, creecente peccato, hulllliarentur 
auperbi, humilia ti confiterentur confess! si narentur. ~ Non crudel.iter 
hoc fecit Deus, sed consilio medicinae. t.liqll!Uldo ~ Tidetur sibi 
ho.mo sanus et a egrotat: et in eo aegrotat et non sentit, J1ediCU11 
non quaerit: auget ur morbus, erescit mo!estia, queeritur meci1c11!.i, 
et totum 88IU:ltur." 
C( (#41 concluded) the particle <. Y~ is not demonstrable 1n the 
New Testament with certainty. n Comaentary .SS ~· Paul's Epistle!!!, 
l!!! ltomnns, vol. I, . p. 125. 
48. Roamerbrier, P• t69. 
49. ~'Uoted by .Philippi, 22• cit., p. 284, Augustine's &mart.io ill 
Psalm CII, ch. 15. 
14 
Bendl am anc. &.nduy do not regard this clll.use ;..s pu..ely tellc. 
,, 
They believe t hat l t i a u laxor u~e of l V~ t hat is thought of 
here. 
40 
They look upon it a s conceived result. In support of the 
ecb~t i c tinge thoy C:iUOte Chrysostom to show that ·the ancients were 
\ \ (' 
UWf.U-e of the ecbe..t ic sense: to cf E c Yet 
> ' I :, I I J Tc:J..). 1 r ct~';\ c I{ /3c:J.1, cUJ5 c1,t,v .51 
Expositor' s Greek 1fow Testament.5'Jcull it uivi no purpose. 
Another p~ssage iu question from .Romans is in tho sectiOA that 
treats of electlon, Rom. u, ll: "Have they st1.111bled ~t the)' should 
\ >I cl I 
fall? ,µ. ~ E. "fftcX..16 ~-r l >4~ 'TTl ~ w fol I"" _. • CalT1Dists 
find t heir doctrine of divine reprobation taught he;e. Shedd states 
tbnt tho Apostle here gi ves a r ~a.son for thn reprobation or tbe Jews1 
viz., salvation of th,,; heai.then. He defends this theory by reprding 
Tfd..ed.:rrf~µd..tl as occasional cause of their tall, since it is 
culpo.ble enc. punishable. "Therefort!, rep1·obation is consistent with 
I3,a, 
the doctrine of' pe1·sono.l. responsibility and guilt." Head.la.a and 
Sanday sey here also, "concelved r esultn followi.Dg the British 
grammarians, Lightfoot, !n.licott, anu FRan.s.s-~ Robertson !c.lls ill 
line with themf' He does not g.rant that the opinion or soae that 
c, 
where L Yot seems to express the consequence, ciivine purpose is me&llt,· 
can be applie<.l here. Stoeckrutrdt, Philippi, and Godet translate 
te)a I J(w_s • The µ 1 't t'v Ol to . strongly supports this 
explanation. Paul wishea to show thut the purpose (i.e. with God) 
50. ~tional Criti cal Cgmment&J:J, Val. 32, P• 143. 
51 .. Ibid. · . 
52. IOllllentar zua Neuen Testallent, Vol. VI, P• 286 tt. 
53. Vol. 21 P• 631. 
53a. Collmentary .!!22!!. la! ~stle .2t .§1!. ~yl Ji2 .at !!!!!a•, P• 
s, • .Q.2.• .!:!!•, P• 521. 
55. 1'2£• .ill•. 
sss. 
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of their stumbling m1s not their fall. 
s, 
Says CalOTs "De intention• 
Dei loqui tur, non de eventu. --- Intentio autem Dei, nee -~ aecierent, 
fui_t, nee ut in casu et ruina ma.neant: multo rainus ~ iapingmt." 
s, . 
Philippi warns: ~"The stone of offence at which they stumbled was 
c.l 
not laid in t heir path by God for the end that . ( L Vol - particle ot 
intention) they should ftil. prontrRte." L&nge discuss·'.:! s this pasSAge 
u.t length and says t hr.t the Jews surely fell, but the purpose or 
~ '\ I 
their f'all ;;f s not thH t they should fall into ruin or cJ. Tr w "'EI <I-. 
C.I 
"l'he l Yd.. denotes the final puTpose of the Divine judicti,l 
.., ,v 
gover nru1:=nt, r\nd is not m :.rely e.. H. (do1.t t 1<.w.s , as Chrysostom, AugusUne 
and ot~ers would have it," e.nd in a footnote on the same pages 
~, . 
"ltlthough l Vd... i s telic, ••••••• the emphasis does not rest 
upon it, as t hough opJ.y th0 purpose were denied, c.nd th3 tr.ct 
admitted . Taking ot' ;\o<"ot.' e.s repres..:ntatives of the 
whole n~tion, the apostle admito the stumbling, and denies 
the finul ftll, intimating by his use ot r "~ , that another 
purpos e was involved, viz., the salvation of the gentilee." s-,J 
Taldng this view, one avoids even the most remote possibiliV ot 
allowing th j doctri ne of a reprobate· election to slip into thi-s 
pas sage. 
It is not fu'i!i s s to exfillline severcl. other passages to estabµah 
C/ 
the laxer use or l ~~ 
• Gal. 2, 9s "They (sell. Ja1?1es, Cephas, 
und John) gave me 8Jlci Barnabas tha right hands of -tellowship tbat 
cl 
(<.Yd.. ) we should go unt,o tbe heathen, and tbey unto ~}&$ circlJIICidon.• 
5'I " ltobartson uuces L ~~ in the iorce or "OD conciition th8.t•, and 
Burto~ explains the clause &s giving the content or the agref/llent!' 
·ss. Biblia Hovi T':lstaaenti Illustrata, vol. II, P• 185. 
56a. Q2.:. ill• II, P• 191. 
56b. LCoaaente.ry .2! ~ ~ Scriptwes, vol. V, (1.T.), P• 564. 
57 • 2£• .!:!!:.•, P• 1000 
58. Qa• ~., P• 92 
59.-iPw-e&hy There is rm ellipsis 'l'itbill the cl.&use. Caln, 
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· Similc.1.r i s I Cor. 7, 5: :' Defraud ye not one the other, except 
it be with consent for ti time, that ye may give 7oursel·wes to 
. " l ' J.. f asti ng und f.Jl:'1:,yer, l v~ f>j.O/l.~6,Lf." The old interpretation is 
tht.1. it i s a pure fin£il clause: hus~d anc rite agree upon 
abstinence f or the sake of prr-.;yer. Bachmann soys that it is strange 
( ,a es bofremdet sochlich) to Paul's position to take it as purpose. 
He coul.tl easily ~ ve given oth~r reusons for abstinence, Tis., practice 
in self-control (Selhstbeherrschung), in ma~ing the somatic lite 
serviceable (Dienstbarmuchung des somatischen Lebens). Paul extols 
marr ied life . Should he then consider it a hindrance to prayer-lite? 
The verb, 6 f. o A C:... 5 E. ( y' , i :.; ~ hapaxlegemenon w1 th Paul. Its 
lileo.ning fo not II to d ed.ica te oneself to a thing in general", but "to 
huve leisure-time £or sol!lething11 • Compere Luther, "daez 1hr •••••• 
tsusze habet11 • Tbe clause cannot be the purpose of d.:rro6tE.~£..7:tf_ 
s i nce the:ce would. then be ... certain· lllogicali ty in Paul I s discus aim 
of the ma.r1·ia.ge-queet:ton. Furthermore, bearing in llind the aean1ng 
or tho verb Gne would accuse Paul of using the most unusual 
argument in the world: 'l'hey abstain to ha.,e ~eisure-tille tor ~er. 
Zahn, who in hie conclusion gi.,e.s up the idea of purpose, 
summarizes thus: "Entueder spricht er dann <ittD Inhalt der Ve~uag 
Wlter <.len Ehegt.t ten e.us oder den Wunsch, von dessen Ertuellung t\aer 
Paulus ciie Zustimraung zu jener Trennung abhaengig bt." S1Dce "•it.la 
,, 
( 1]59 cot1cludad') .22• E!•, P• 546: 11:Est auter.i hie £A~ Et t./,J IS , 
tiU&.8 optiae supplebitur: i..postolatu tuyer•ur, neape a illo 
~1T06 'to">ti Y' , quod Jam praecesserat. • 
60. V. Zahn, !12• ~. vol.. VII, P• 256. 
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.;onsent" comes in i:>et,,~eu, ~ prefers th-.: l a tter weening. He reters 
to _passages such as G,u.. 2, 9 r.nci fhil. 2, 2 where the classical 
<.I C/ t 
distinction bet~oen ( ""°'" ti.nd W ~ f is not observed ae 
strictly a s by Clas sic.:..l ·;iriters. 
c/ 
Similarly II Cor. I, 17 furni'shes evidence that t. )(~ bas gone 
ove1· to ·i:.he ecbai.i c sen se. 11Tne Thiugs th.. ... t I purpose, cio I , 
pux•po~e "ccordir,~ to tha flesh thut wlth ce there abeillci be yea. yea, 
cl ~ 
uua nay nuy t ~ r>. !l K t A. 
,. , 
r esult. B~chmw.iu uelievoa 
</ 
• 
11 Blasz tukes t ti'- d.... as e:xpressiDg 
(.I 
th.u.t here also l Vd.. bas invaded the 
C.f ,~ 
function of w 6 t E • We f iut.i the same explanation given by 
~3 •Y PlUIDCler. t.loul ton ciiffero with this view. 
C/ 
r-'e found no difference in i:.he .33 L Yd... - clauses of tha Pastoral 
Epistles from the example~ in Paul• s other letters. They are all, 
with one exception, purely pui•pose-clauses. In Titus 2, 121 "Te~ching 
ua that ••••• -v:e should live soberly," ;,.'yd... ••••••••• 5,''1wJ~~V', 
the clluse gives ~he purport rather than the purpose or ·the teaching 
(1fd.JdE. ~E. t. 'I ) • We add this obaenation to show that the linguistic 
evicience, though never conclusive, fuvors the Pnuline authDD&hip of 
the P&storals, a question thut bas often been discussed by critics. 
61. QE.• .E!• p. 217 
6~. Zahn, .22.• ill•, Vol. VIII, P• 61 f • 
6~. lAterDLitional Critical Commentc.ry, vol. XXXIIIa, P• 3St. 
64. Qa• cit.• P• 210. 
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~'/hat ~bout the Epistle to the Hebrews? There ar~ fifteen 
c/ 
eJmmplas of l V'rJ.... , all strictly telic. Ag~in, this t~ct ~os 
nothing, either f or or c!g'c. : nst the Po.uline authorohip' of the Epistle 
to U1t3 Hebre,,a. 
,, 
So, Robertson then, is juDtified in concluding tblit l Yet bas 
fins.J., subfinal, Lll-., consecutive :neaning in· the Mew Testament,"5 and 
that holds goou f or P""ul.ine Literature. 
65. ~ cit., i> • 999. 
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c./ 
II. CLAUSES '.'?ITH O Tr W 5 
c.l 
In th.a expansion of its uses l. Vd.. largely invaded tbe territories 
belonging to the infiniti ve -nd to irrws , as tu.ready oboerTec:I.66 
' " u 
,Jf:U'v coustz:uctions of o nws ilc1.ve surrendered to <. Yo(.. • Thi~ 
(/ 
conclusion i s borne out by tba fact that OTT w 5 is fouad only 
eight times with Paul., ~ d three of these passages are quotations 




i s compounded from the neuter accusative relative a 
Wld 7T UJ 5 , the i ndefinite udve1·b. It occurs also in th3 sense of 
c.l CI 
"how"• As to t he di f ference between (: Y-d... and a TT W.S , s. G. Gree11 
,, 
says, ~· Cit., p. i 20 , thf\t with l ~d. the eett>.bllsis iG on the 
cl 
result aiuleu a t :.nd · . ith o TTWS on the method. 
cl 
'l"he c.:onBtruction c1. s to tensa &.nd mood is thd sama as with <. ~d-. 
cl 
excE:,pt tha t Paul never uses tha pres8llt subJunctive in O Tr W S 
clauses but ollly the L..Orist subjunctive. v'nce the future indicatin 
I 
occurs, YI I{ 1 €, c 1.5 in .. ora . 3, 4. l!.'ven here the yaria.Dt reading 
I 
VI I{ 1 h 1 s hus led some scholars to i'incl the aorist subjunctive. 
It should be noted tlw.t the form occurs together lfith an aorist, 
di f< fi.. lW tJ,fs und tru...t the LXX rer.ciillg in Ps. 51, 6,is VI I{ 1 ~ !JS 
66. At.T .Robertson, £2• £!:.h,, P• ~92. er. also Blasz - Debrwmer, 
Heutestamentlic·he Gro.mmatik, P• 204. (Fifth Eci!tion) 
67. R~t, 4; ' 9, 17 (bi s); II Thees. l, 12. 
68. This .:ney- be the c~se of ciitterence 1n orthography'. In old 
'-1"' 
• 
Attic dialect \l \1..-1.s not written, but.EL was. ~l was -.ritten~•ith A ' 
iotlt subscript. tl, &nd E. l were used interchange,bl.1, ••I• I< A!f W =- I<. El c.u • 
The !!cw Testament wiivorsally h.a.s tt , except/90-u ).EL 1D Luke 22, 42. 
The Koine generolly has t7 • Scholars are divided OJI this quest.ion. 
Winer - Schmiedel uccopt this V<>iiel c;onfusi01;1 as possible 111 
sevAral inswnces, also in R. s, 40. v. Robertson, £a• .91•, P• 193 t. 
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This pns ~agc 1 .. intere~ting also for !'llothe~ r~a son. It is the 
,, 
only instance in which °'-V' ocCUl'S in a final clause with Paul. The 
presence of this p.:i.rticle b due to the quo~tion froa the LXX. The 
,, . '" cJ... Y gives the clau ~e .\ relative or conditiowu. force. 
<.I 
Where o TTW.S is not part or a c.iuote.tion from the LXX, it is ott.-n 
used for the scke of v&riety. So in Il Cor. a, 14 and I Cor. 1, 28-29, 
c.l 
where i t occurs iilongs i e of l Y rJ.... 
GaJ.. 1, 4 ; and Philemon 6. 
c: I 
• lt stallda_alonc 1n II Cor. 8, llJ 
Paul does not use o TTUJS in subfin&J. anci consecutive clauses. 
cf 
The classic-.i.l idiom ot' o TT w_s with the rut. 1nclicat1ve after verbs or 
striving ~ al. is not found with him; all eight instances aze 
purely: telic. 
69. Burton, .2£• cit., p. 85. 
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III. NEGATIVE Ck\ USES OF .?t'RPOS3 
The usu.al method of expre:;~ing a negL:tive clauae of pUI'pOSe is 
u I C/ I 1 
by means of (V<k ,µ.~ or orrw5 _µ-, . Besides, the sillple.,M..'l'1.1 
sometimes joined to 1Tote or 7TW~ , i s so used. The cone3truction 
is the same. One example will suffice: I Cor. 9, 27: "I keep under 
my body nnd bri ng it iuto subjection: lest that by ~ aeans ••••• • • 
I 
I myself should be a cnsumzy, fa1 rrw_s I •. • .• • • •/E. YW)Ld..l .• 
In G1:..l. ~, 2 .. tnd I .Theas . s, 5 we have a very unusual 
phenomenon iu Greek grammar ----·-- nn indicative of a secondary tense 
I 
after}-(-~ TTW 5 • "I •••••• commwri.cateo unto th8lll that gospel which 
I preach ••••• lest by r:. .ny chance I •••••• had run in ~,,µ..,{rr w.s 
,, . 
• • • • • • c.e>'e ~ o .r 11 , and n I sent to know your faith lest ! • • • • • • the 
. I ~ , » 
tempter have tempted you, ,µ., "l rr UJ s e tr~ le_ o<. 6 E. V • The 
phenomenon ha s been vuriou~ly exr)lained. One explUIIUm is that it is 
un indirect question • 70 .Robertson regards this explanation as 
possible in t h e p~s Rage~ from Galatians but not in I Thees. s, 5. 
An ellipsis of a verb of inquiry must be adopted. Moulton suggests 
"an &ftertbought" in 11had run" in aw.. 2, ~. ?/ In reference to 
7~ Gal. 2 , 2 t)lasz s~rs : "Ueblicber sind eolche abhaengigo 3aetH lldt 
I 
µ.. ~ rt o -f: E.. ( µ 1 TT w s ) , dio ~i ch an lrgentiein ~erbum &Dhaengen, 
um d~s begleitende und beeti.mmende Gef'uebl der Besorgnis 
auszudruecken." He does not admit any. telic torce in either ot the 
two passages. He designates I Thees • .;, 5 nbef'uercbtete lolce"• 73 
70. !m.• .5:ti•, P• 988. 
71 • .Qa. cit., P• 201. 
12. Qe.~ .5:ti., P• 205 t. 
13. ~-
.Following Goociwin, "Moods und Tensesn, p. 120 r ., Rovertson concludes 
that both are purpose-cla.uoes. '.l'.here 1'us un ancient ic.lom according 
to which a.u iuuic,.::U ve of ail historical tense wus used if it was 
d.istiuctiy implied t.h:.t the pl.U'i)oec w&s not attained. So it was ill 
both passuges . Paul did .not 1-un in va in, neither did the tempter 
s ucceed ..-ith the •rh•3ssulon1uns. In both p.;..:;l:.ugea the indicatiTea 
occui· -:11th par 1:.llel subjuoctives.7'1 Robertson's view is· doubtlessly 
7S 
correct. 
The function of rrotE and rrw.s 1D thia co11nection, accordiDg to 
Raderina cher ( Neut"e i;tamentliche Grmnmatik, p. 158), is to ciistinguish 
dubi ta ti ve from f i nd µ.1 . 11 o t £ he.~ lost the i-dea or time &Dd 
expresses contingency, "lest perchance" 1 in preference to "lest at 
flizy Ume. 11 lb 
I 
The 1)£1.rticle µ ~ , siruple or compoiiad, has a very narrow range 
of use: in sub-fina.l clauses, uoually a fter verbs of "taking heed",. 
"caring rot11 , c.nd 11fe,\ringn •. The subjunctive is udod as a rule with 
,, 
"the exception of Col. 2, q where ?:e !ind the future E 6 't.d...i. • 
'I'he indica tive is employed after f 0/3 .!l<o.Jct.,, if the object about 
which ~ne tears is present or past, e.g., Ge.!. 41 11: •I 8JI atraid 
I 
of you lest I have bestowed upon 7ou labor in Ya.in, f o/!lo~d..< ~? 
,, 
---1<£'(07Tld.. I( d.. ·" 
114. • t~ ;X~ in Gal. 2, ~, e.nd y{ Vftd..( in I Thess. 3, s.· 




There i s one instance of the classic relative clause with the 
future indicative to express prmpose in Pauline Literature. I Cor. "• l 
"For this cause have I sent unto 1ou Timotheus•••••••• wbo shell 
C/ ~ I \ 
bring you j_nto remembrnnce ( o .s d... Vd.fo 1 tJ E. l ) of rq w,qe X t /I• w 
Paul does not make use of th ... subjunctive in this capacity as do 
other New Testament writers. This subjunctive Blasz77 calls 6. 
,, 
result of "nnlehnung an die gleichwertigen Saetze mit l Y°"- •" 
No e,mmpl~ of t he future participle wi ti'l verbs or motion to 
express purpos a is found with Paul. 
77. QE_. cit., P• 210. 
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V. T}IE INFDUTIVE . OF PURPOSE 
C/ 
J\lthough l ~d.. h.:.s been t u.ka-11 over z:ucy of its functions, the 
,,, 
infiuitive of purpose ls still quite frefjuent \11th Paul, and 1n 
v:,rious constructions. 
The infinitive ot' purpo~e is old. It was more freGuent with 
Home1· than nit h the Attic writers. The latter used it ch1et}¥ 
with verbs of "giving., ordaining, orfering., t.ntl sending.l~ the 
~ew Testament it is f r e. uent with verbs of motion. On the substitution 
,, 
of ( )tel 7'J,. 
- clau-,es Blas~; remarks : "Fuer diesen Infinitiv (sell. 
'' des ~weeks) k£;.nn rrieder l fa. eintreten, . _ •••••••• ; besonders bei 
u 
loser Verbindung und groeszerem Inbalt des Nebeneatzes 1st l rd... das 
lfatuerliche, waehrend in besonders enger V~bindung _bestiDuater 
nedensru-ten der I nfinitiv aich nicht verdraengon laeszt.• Palll 
<I 
as well a s !.uke does not :30 re~dil.y &ubstitute l'ld.. tor the intiDiti'N 
as,ror iustanca,John. 
A. t!ITH PREPOSITIONS 
-' I 
We b~gin with £/ s -to and the infinitive, ?:>.:cause it is 
especiall.y frequent vd th Paul. He uses it most frequent}¥ 1a 
Romans, First and Second Corinthians, and in his First and Second 
. . 
Epistles to the Thessalonians; occasion~ in the !pistle to the 
Galc...tiana, Ephesians, and Philippinns; never in Coloasians, the 
P&etoral. El)istles, anci in Pbilemon.7fe 
78. Paul hLi.s 50 or the 72 examplea in the Haw 'l'estaaant, Robertsall, 
.22.• s!!•., P• 10711 £1,J t-/. 
79a. Blasz., .22.• ill•, P• 216. 
79b. Ibid. 
79c. Just on the side., there are eight instanaea 1a Hebren. Tlala 
tact, ag&.1.D, is not proof for Pauline authol'ablp. 
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~ to' EIS i s in this c~pr.cit'J, equal to the Bnglisu "with a Tin 
to" in uccordunce ,,ith the 01~iginctl notion of ".n.ot1on toward or into" 
~ '" , t' expressed by f. / S • I n hi::i Lexicon Tbk1.yer says !2. £!!.: " EIS o 
followed by c:i.n infinltive ••.••• is like the Latin!!!, with geraadiTe.• 
In this-point he f ol l ows Harmsen in ! eit5chrift ~ wissenschahllche 
Theologie, 1874, (pp. 545 - 560). Re distinguishes t ,ro kinds or 
~ I 2 ~d infinitivul expressi ons • .. ith EIS to . In the first type "EIS c. 
combines with t he verb on v;hlch it depends into a single smtence•!' 
EY..wnples a.re I Cor. 8, 10, "If any man see thee will.eh. hast knowledge 
sit a t rue~t in the idol's temple, sh!i.ll not the conscience or h1a 
which is weak_ b~ ~boldened to eat those things which are ottered 
, n' -6 ' , ,, . 
to i d~ls? oc.1<,od'o,µ,7/IJ? ~ &fd...t els to-- ~~N'l.El.l( ," or 
I C ll to dr.,_,.: in'D c.1's ~o' . or. , 22: "Have ye not houses to eat and .u,.a. • ~ , 
, , , 17.2.. 
c. <,,.JC. E. I ti'- I(. ·7Tl v'E IV •" 
The second genus is tbat which expresses a separate tellc cla:use • 
., I 
Paul. usua.lly U i3es EIS to in this function as in .Rom. 1, l11 •I long 
., t \ 
to see you ••••• to the end ye ·may be established, E.1.5 o 6 t '} {Ly.-
D'- c "- 13 ~ 't ~do..'- f/µ.,~.S • " Notice how the translators have brought out 
> , 
the force or ~15iouith nto the end". '.'ihen the aubJect or the 
infinitive is the same as that or the lesding clause, it is soaetiaes 
not repel:!. ted as in Gal. 5, l 71 "The covenant • • • • • • the law ••••. 
' to' e&nnot clisannul th.at it should make the promise of none effect e.1s 
. "' \ :, . I 
. KGLt-~~ll~ lotA..t t-1v E-1ffl..J{E).1d.f•" The subject is eTen ~tted 
, / 
BO. Sub E.IS to , P• 185 
8l.. Ibid. 
82. Other examples ...re I Thess. 2, 16; 4, 9J Phil. 1, 21. 
83. Other pure]¥ final instances are Roa. 5, 26 J 1, 4J 8, 29 et/al. 
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occasionally when it is not the same a s that of the principal clause 
anu cii.n be ea sil.Jr opppli~d, e.g. in Rom. 6, 12, "Let not sin reign 
in youi· mortal body that ye should obey it in the lusts thereot, 
, \ ' , ~ IS to V1Td.l( ov £.1 'V' ~ t A • n Paul uses the present or the aorist 
infinitive, once the perfect, viz. in Eph. 1, 18: "The eyes of your 
widerstanding being enlightened that ye may know the hope of hi& 
' , 
7 
/ I < "'- f'f 
calling e.1s "t:o c..lCJE Yo(.C · Vµ.d...J :n Moulton notes that the 
~, , I 
difference bet,;een l Vo(,. -clauaes c-.nu clauses of l IS to ~ 
c../ ., , 
infin.1.tiE_ iG tl:mt l Vol indlcutes t he imme<iie.te, E /.5 t"o the more 
rer.iote result u.imecl ut. 
~ I 
The fwictions or e0 to with infinitiTe are sunarized by 
Burton as expre ssing "tendency, measure ot effect, or result, conceiT8d 
'15 
or a ctual" , besides purpo::;e, the mos t common. The distinction 
between t he se various tinges of meaning will best become clear through 
examining pas~sges t hat come into eonsideratlon. 
Rom. 1, 20: "'fhe invisible things of biJJ from the erention ot the 
world are clearly s eP..n, being understood by the things that are made, 
even His eternal power anti Godhead; so that they are without excuse, 
, t \· ~ -' t I > ' I .J . U l.lS o £t Yol( d.v ovs a.Yd.110l'o'(7U1Jj- A little refiection rill 
reveal thnt the correct s-.rntactical explanation is iaportant, as fu 
as the meaning, yes doctrine)is concerned. If this passage is a 
clause 01' purpo~o, one might use it, us ha.s been done," in support of 
04. .Qp_. cit • ., P• 21e . 
85. l&• ill• 1 P• 161. 
86. V. Ctlov, ~· cit., p. 52, for quotations rra. ·Calnnists. 
Calvin• s cloctrino o f double election. Gr.s:J1111arians and exegetes line 
up in this wise. He,.dlam end Sanday sa7, "secondary, conditional, 
~ " ~ · purpose"; Zahn, "beabsichtigte Folge" ;- Meyer, put"pose; 8toeckhardt, 
"divine purpose·" !0 Over against th9S8 literati others believe, it ls a 
clnus e of result. Burton 61»-S, .22• ill•, P• 161, "This clause could be 
Joined to an expression of purpose only by supposing an ellipsis of 
some such expres s i on e.s 
, ' 
to require thut f/j t:o 
\ ,;/ J I 
"'o..<. ovtws er,tl/ and seas there!ore 
')' 
EI t'- d..( be interpreted as expressing 
reult." Ue adds ·thc1.t the following causal clause forbids the tiDal 
interpretation. Expositor•~ Greek New Testament believ:es that it is 
'I' . 
ecbatic. So Philippi, I, p. 48 r. Ha ados, however, toot the telic 
ri.ccepta tion does not necessarily me&D. that an unconditional 
predestination is taught here. Robertson, .22• ~., P• 1002, does not 
give a definite a.nsvmr: ''Divine purpofis may be the idea, though result 
- . "" 1£ the probable conception." Simll~ly Moulton. Forceful is CalOT' s 
diacussionJ3 ''lllud autem f~ s to t;;.J...l hie accipiendua est 
non t €..Al_ l<~s, sed ~~ t</3 ~t L J(WS." Ho follows this syntal.: agdnst 
the Calvin~stiJcwho believed that God gaTe the 
87 • . Interp.~tional Critical ColDlDentarz:, vol. 32, P• 44. 
88" ,Vo}• .VI, ?• 91 f. 
89. "£1.s -ttl mit dem artJ.kul.irt.en {sic) Inf'in. wird na11entlich auch 
ill Roemerbriefe an keiner einzigen Stelle anders also tellsch pbraucht", 
IV·, P• 85. 
90. .22.• .ill•, P• 54. 
91. Vol. 21 P• 59~ 
92. ''This belongs to the c&tegory of pasStiges d&HJiog with d1Tine 
1::.ction, in which contempla ttd e.nc actual results, fiual and consecuUn 
clauses, nece::;sari.ly lose their difference." 
95. Loe. cit. · 
--
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heathen knowledge of Himnelf in order to deprive them of :-:.n:, pretext 
of excu~e, ut posteu nihil haberent, 3uo£ -pnv~texerunt.'' Col.oY 
shov,s thut t he purpose or giving the.ill a natural know10<ige or God 
wo.s thc:.t t here filight be t:.. un,anuductio (a le:1ding by the hand) 
quaedem ad uLter i orem DEI agnitionem in verbo propositalll et ecclesi~ 
pc:.teractam quae di citur finis paeda.gogicusn. That the heathen ue 
rendered ~ Y cJ... Tr o A c{ d 'l t do.( because they neglected to se'3k 
the "ul teriorem Dei cogni tionem11, di d not ht.ppen "ex Dei ordinatione 
vel int.entione" but ":;>raeter eimdem11 • Cnlov's conclusion ••• "ideo 
., t· ' r;- c.1 r 
e I S O ct. Vol< hoc loco e st BJ 6 tE. c L Yd.( " is correct. 
The 1',ourtb Cllc.f>t 1;1• of t he Zpistle or St. Paul to the ROll8Ds bas 
:> t I four instances of E. 1 s o ~ infinitivo, shorJ.D.g the frequency 
with which Paul use s t his mode of expresdon. ill four, two in v. 11 
and one e8.ch in vv. l G mid 18, express purpo~e. v. 11, "And he 
( &1 • .:\bra h.am) recGived · t he :;ign of circumcision, a seal of the 
righteousne.:.s of the f a ith, which he baa yet being uncircumcisech 
that hE: :night be ~he .t\ .tht:::r of tll them that believe." This 
, \ 'J- :, I 
pe.s sage ( &IS to £/Yet< a.utov ) is now quite universally 
rega.::'Cied as. tellc •95 Meyer s ,-3 s, it \¥as Goa's purpose t,h.,. t ,lbrahaa 
receive circumcis .;.on a s "" seal of the righteousness or fdth. 
He l'egcir d s the telic ~.cceptE-.tion as neces&n7 whi;:n lookl.og at 
1 t from the viewpoint oi' the Biblical outlook (.:.nschauung) ot 
94. Ibid. 
95. ~nationtl Critic.J. COlllll&entp.zz, Y~i2, P• 107J Espoait.or•a 
II• P• 617;. Philippi I, P• 178. 
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the llla.tter and of its import!illce. Therefore the ecbutic expluatiaD 
of making the ClHUSe equal to Ke<.( ofltws [O{Yf..tO tro<.t,~ Ii&& 
rightly given upJ~ 
A £iff'~rence or opinion is held in regard to v. 18: "Who (scil. 
Abrahc1lll) c:.g.:a.inst hope believed in hope th;t he w.ght become the tat.her 
, ' , a 
of many nations, .e.0 to ?£ YE6.-vd..( •" '/'I Headlam hlld ~,andq say, 
c./ I /J 
it is equivalent to UJf,tE. 0E.vE.~/IJd.l. "His faith enabled 
hir-l to become the rat ner, but with the underlying i dea that his faith 
in this ws.~ but car rying out the great Divine purpose which ordered 
all theee- events. 11 Philippl s-:,:y s , it ia parallel to ."'• ll, naa~ 
Divine intention. Some have thought that the inf'initiTf..l clause 
was the object of i>.is f!clth. Philippi rejects that view. The direct 
, I t I 
ren.xtve would then be used for ot..11t o it' • The verb 1T l ~ E. 11 e IV 
:, 
is not used ,Tit h 6 15 and the substantival infinitil'e as obJe~t. 
Furthermore, such a view would weaken the pbrase •against hope ill hope ... 
.Romans 6, 12 : 11Let not sin reign in youi· mortal body that 1• 
, \ 
should obey it in th.a lusts tllereof, EIS to 
< . , 
vrr r:1,., I( o VE. c. v • 
1s cleu1'ly tire .result. If they let sin 1·ule over their booy, the 
inevitable result is that 'they obey their lusts. This verse illustrates 
well what Burton mewis .b.Y "tendency, tiea sure of effect, or result, 
conceived or actua.i". In nom. 7, 4: "Ye also are becom3 dead to the 
, I 
law by t.he body or Christ that ( ~ 1..5 to ) ye should be married 
to e.nothei .. " is t..ci.ken e.s p~pose. The purpose of the aboliUOD or 
the La-;: is thut tlley should belong to Cbrist.941 
96. ~. ill•, P• 2ll. 
97. ~- ~., P• ll4. 
98. Philippi, .22.• .£!l• I, P• 118. 
99. Philippi, ~· .21!• I, P• 326 t. 
so 
In t he ve'J.")f next verse we havP. & cuse or r asult being expressed 
by !/, 5 t d • 11\?hen we ·.vel"e in-che f'lesh, the motions of sins 
, f: I 
wbici1 ware b.}' the L..ex; 1 dld work in o~· l!leraboi·s to ( E. '5 O ) bring 
I, t forth fruit unto death." It is p..trallel tow'° E. , as it 16 to be 
"" 
..ma not t £.Al J(WS • The result 
of the \'l,Orking o.C the fleshly ootlons i s thh·t. t hey bring rorth 
Thin constr uction occurs in the ~ classicus an<l one of the 
important sede:J doct1·1nac on election, Hom. a, :::9 : " ?hom He did 
foroknov,, He a l so did predestinute to bo conformed to t he iuge ot 
> ' His Son t hat ( f / s to ) He might be the f i rst-born among J!18D7 
, 
brethren. 11 The final. ai111 of the rr\ o o ~ < 6~ o s was to glorit,r 
ruS S .._h edi t th sal t· f IOI 1u on, " e m a e purpose c va ion o m. 
Still in t he section on el ection (R.om£:.ns ll, ll) ;;e find 
another example: "Throu1.:,h t heir (i:;cil. Jews•) full salvation is · 
~ to' · 10 ~ 
come unto the Gell tilas, f or to ( £ 1 s ) provoke the.a to J~ousy •" 
How i s this cluusa to b~ uua.erstood? The flr~t i>brt of the verse 
h..i.s sl:.omi that God did not int,:>..nci the f,-,.ll o t: tha 'Jews~03 The 
,114-
meaning is well given by Calov. 
100. Philippi, .2a• .ill•, P• 530. 
101. Philippi, -2£• cit., vol. II, P• 35 t. 
102. Luther's translation "nucheifernr. is not the equiftl.mt ot 
the o7iginal, which i s "eifer~cbitig m"cben." 103. V. P• 20 f. 
104. ~. ill•, P• 185 
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. ., 
11Int elligendA haec sunt non -te:. ~ ·1..1<w5 , sed tl({:Jd.t C.J(WS: 
nam hoc eventus et <.lir ecti onis divina.e t'uit, non quod 
voluerit DEUS, ut cader ent I ~r c.elitlie, s~d, quia caauri 
e:r·,mt proJ_)ria. culpa, hunc eorum c t.SW!I in ~onWA direxerit, 
parti.m quo.id gentiles in Sdlutem eorum, pa.rtiJI quoad 
I sr a.elit,-::i. s , ut eos per aemu.lutionem gentiam exitio oriperet. 
Intenti o it,:, ue DEI f uit, ut ad aernulutionem erlitimulnret 
J udaeos pe:r f i de::n et salutem gen"tium. 1~ssU11ptio novi 
populi directa f uit ad veteris provocationelll ad ~e~ulationea: 
ut !.lZmpe I~r- dit i e cernente::; confertl.!11 geutillua l..d DeUll 
conver sionera ser i a uemul~·.tione irritati et 1:>si doctrinae 
I.vc.11gelit ::nimos suos sub!Jli t terent. 11 • 
The laxer use of t his cons t ruction iJ furthel' eY.eraplified by 
> , 
t his pa ssage ( Rom. 12, 5) : "I say •••• to every man ••• to (€, .S -to ) 
t hink soberly." Robertson (!.E.2, cit., p. 1072) lists this passage 
as ex.preasing conceived result, "to think so that be thinks sober],y•: oI 
He should thlnk co o.f hi:rii~elf t h:..t th"' self-estim&.te is mO<ier .. te. 
Cf • Stoeckhar d.t' s translution, "bedacht sein auf eine besonnaDe 
Denlc.:.eise 11 • cl t In t hi.s u s~ge ~e have a parallel in w "' E. 
uscc: for a i m ,md :i:·e sul t .'0 ~ 
1 whbh is 
"Je obs ex·ve t he swne .7idcr use in other of hi s epistles. 
II Cvr . 8 , 5 - 6 : '11,lnd •••• they ••••• f irst gave their O\lU selve~ 
.J ' 
t o t:0~ Lore]. • • • • • • • i u .. mnuch t h&t ( E ,s to ) \,e desired Ti t us.-l! 
10'1 
Meyer, Uofmfwn, 0t. al. i nsist on th•= "z-ein telische Fassung". He 
J I 
admits that the E. Is to - clause was indeed a result of the aatter 
in i,:acedoni a , but l t it-=-S e result intended by God. lie f i nds proof iD 
the pm·a ee in v. 5, "by t.h~ m.ll of God". Exµositor 1e (IJt, P• 85), 
105. Thayer, .211• cit., P• 613. cl 
106. Blasz, .2.E.• ill•, P• 2161 "Es wira aber mit w G tc ill 
HeuehTestrunent wie attiscb keineswegs blosz die wirkllche Oller die 
moegliche Folge eingefue1'.rt, sondern auch (wae sopr das Aeltere 1st) 
die be&bsichtigte, so d E:sz eine Grenze gegen die Absichtesaetae 
lea.um mehr iichtbar iet." 
107. "Damit wir den Titus ermahnten". Remember that l eyer sa:ys, 
f.is to' i s always "au£ dasz", never "so dasa•. (VII, f• 259) 
I C C ( :Or.{IIIE:L, p . 2157), anc 7.ahn (VIII, p. 512) t ruce it 1.n the ecntic 
sens e . The cormceting thought i s t htl t he ·1m.s RO encouraged by the 
gener os i ty of t h~· i,lacedonians th:..t he thought to send Titus.' 0 f' 
.&g ... i n, t hi!: conatJ.·uc t i on lms broadened out eo tr.at lt is used, 
C/ 
like c.. Y~ - cl~uzes, c!:J object s of certa i n verbs. This use corresponds 
t o the .::ub- :i.':.n.i.l d nu~;e , <1.S i t is used uftor siildlar verbs: of 
COfiltuf.Ildin6 J of en t rea t i ng, of e.sk i ng for. Illustrations are to be 
fo und in 1 'J.'hoss . 2 , 12 ; I Thess. 5 1 l J ; and II Thea~. ?. , 2.'0 '1 
S01i1et i :11es it is merely epexegetic. For instance, it 1·s oeraJ.¥ 
J 
m~~ at.ory i n Phil. 1 1 231 "I am in a strait betwixt two, having 
:, I 
a de::;i r n t o ( E. 15 -to } depart and to be ~1th Christ." Also 
8f)e.xegetic to t. v erb::i.l adjective a s in I Thess . 4, 9: "!J are taught 
, ~ I 
of Goe to ( ,J s o .d', a1' ot I( to < ·e. <_s to ) love one another." 
106. Another in:;t ance of the Consecutive Infinitive is Gal. 3, 17. 
On Il Cor. l, 4: 11'iiho cot:iforteth us in all our tribulation that 
( > ' l:. 'S t; o ) 1•:e mHy be l.!.bl e to comfort the:m which are in . uu;y 
trouble, 11 Bachmann Slt:jS : "Solche·'iusprache (comforteth) tuehrt 
.:.:.ber Gottbil-i •· <1i:4hln f or t, d~sz die von i hm gewa.ehrte Troestwig 
uebergeht auf die anderen in aehnlicher Lage be.tiJldlichen." He sqa 
i t o.;.:pressef} Tesult ind purpo~•e. Zahn, .22.• ill•, VIII, ~· ~8. 
?n P• 294 he discussei II Cpr. 7, 5: "I he.Te said before that ye are 
1n ·ur ;1ear t ~ t o ( c. IS to ) di e .:;nd 11 ve 1r'i th you." " 
bezeichnet die ;urkWlg , ..:.11 deren Intensit~et mmi die EDergie des 
• r, ,:\,;' 
e Y I<.~~ u, <:I... E 1L Yo..C c.bzumes sen verma.g. ) """' 
10~. t:.fte: _µ.al\ tv (0 f.. ~,.id..,( 1 cf'e'i:4> ~d..(. , and c~W td. V 
r e spect ively. \ 
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, I 
~ry similar i::; n ~ o s to ~ inCinitivo. It has the torce ot 
"lloking to11 "with a view to". ui th.o twelve examples in the Mew 
Tes tament P.~ul h· s fol.tr - II Cor. 3, 15; Eph. 6, 11; I Tiless. 21 9; 
and in II 'l'h'3ss. 5 , 8. bl Eph. 6, 11, hs lius -the present and 1n 
other pas sage s t he aorist infii:.itive. All four express 11the 
b . . NO su Jective purpos e " as in II Cor. B, 15, 11And not as Moses, which 
' I 
put a veil (1ver hi~ f lice, tt10.t ( Tr( o S "to ) the children of Israel 
\ ~ I 
could not ste ... ,df c.1.s tly look ( ,,U->J <J...tf..vl,d..i.(>· .to the end which is 
abolished." 
B. Ti IB ARTI8T.TLAR INPINITIVE 
A construction belonging to thP. higher stra tum of Koine Greek, 
e s iJOCit.lly with Luke a.nd 
,,, 
aul, is tha infi.nitive after the genitiTe 
article tov Luke has it oftener than P&ul~ In lts development 
.. ~ 
it sto.1·ted as "'· purely ud.uominal genitive. Moulton maiM.lins that it 
. . ,., 
is gener&lly incidental th&t to '\J corresponds to the ordi.Dary genitive. 
It retains its genitive force a fter nouns and verbs which otherwise 
al th . "l i f it h so gove:·n e genitive. In the extens on o s uses, OW8T9r, 
it rE:rt.:..ins its genitive force a s little as the genitive absolute. 
,,.., 
Developed by 1'hueyciides, it came to express purpose. In fact, it 
110. Rcbertson, .2£.• cit., p. 1075. 
111. Bls s ~, .22.• cit • ., p. :~26. ~ive-sixtbs of th•3 examples with 
Luke &nc1 Paul. 
112. It st~ll i s in I Cor. 16, 4: n1r it be meet that I ,odalso ( -t.ov K«..lut. 7ToecVEtoJd..i>, they shall go with me.• 
115. ! .. ·;. after verbs of l a cking, depriving, et al. IQdrU8Ckea 
114:. n!n Beziehung auf (8,nze Saetze, um die ~bsicht a1II • ' 
wo die ae1 tern Ph1J.ologea E. v £ I<~ oder ){ o<. ~ \ v' aupplirteD ' 
Winer, .22.• ill•, p. 304. Also Blasz, 125:.• ill• 
::;4 
developed beyond t1 e telic mecJ1ing c.,v~r· intv the ecbatic. •The 
gener1.1l blurr ing of t..hf: 1::;<_pr ess ions, wh:ich r.ere once e.ppropriate<i 
for purpo~e, has infectea two v c1rietie.r. o:· the articular infinitive.•".(' 
So also Bl a sz, . "Starke Lockerung der Ved>1ndlmg mit dem SubstantiT 
und Uebergang 2.u konselrutivem Sinn zeigen Stellen wie I Cor. 10,. 15." 
r~!oul ton counts tllirteen examples with Paul, and thece are in 
rtorol.l.Ils ., ~i:i.ltitians, I e.r.d II Col'inthisns, ru1d Philippians. or these 
11 lo 
purpose ls never urunist&.kcible. In !'net, Hobertson doubts whether 
Paul ev ·r uses to u ~ infj nitivo for purpose. In this respect 
P.!iul' s use di £'fer s ('rol.ltlw.t of ti Luke, viz., in the absence or 
telic forc t=> . 
Two ~robnblc cases rs~e Rom. 6., 6, and Phil. 31 10. Rom. 6, 61 
c. / 
"Our old man i t; crucif:i ec! ·::itu .uim t ru..t { (. Yd.. ) the bociy of sin might 
be destroy ed , thu.t ( tov ) henceforth we should not serve sin.• On 
thi:.; ~""ssagc i'..:oultoo reillc.rks thr:t the infinitival clause ttxpounds 
,1 I 11 
the purpose containec;. in the < Yd...- c. I au. s e. • Vocy similnr is ?bii. 
C/ 
3, 8 - l.O: 11I count all tcl.ugs but loso •••• that ( ( .-d...) I mey win 
·Chri,.,t anu be found in Him •••••• thu.t (toil) I may ~mow Him." 
This construction i s g3nerally apexeg~tic ~1th Paul. Roa. 1, 241 
"Goci gc:.vo them { seil • . the hed,hen) up to uncle!:.nness tbrough the lusts 
. "" 
of their own hearts, to { tov ) dishonor their own bodies." let, soae 
ll5. i,;oulton, .2Q.• cit., p. 216; al.'.}O Blasz, !25.• sll.• 
116. V. ~oulton, loc. cit. 
117. Moulton, .21?.• cit.7?. 218. 
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t ake t bis infinitive us one of purpose. ~o ?hilii)pi ( I, P• 54.). 
I ~ I 
In pr-0of he 1·e1' er c t o 17 ot. ~ i oL. t ,,µ., ' d.j 1n v. 26, which resumes 
the thought of d..t( .~ :..rE w ,Jd..£. UC>oeckht.rdt al&o takes it as 
a 1 ed • "' purponc c ... 1. u:.se · emu f i nds the volW'lt&.s Dei consequene express aere. 
The grr;.t.r.1t.r ian;; , how~w.i. , ,.re of n. dl!fm·ent opinion. Blasz seys, 
1 1 ll'f ) 
' Ucbt;rgung -::u konsekuti v er.i. Sil1n. " P.obertson {.9:2 • .ill.•, ;). 1002 
· S :-.J S 'i:Ju. t toV with iuf_;_nltive i s US Ul,.ly O~UiV.:.lent to "SO as to" 
in Puuline Li tert~i:.u:re i nu so h·,.:ra. 1~0 /~I ~ I~• .Shed<i , Burton, .. iner, cJ.l take 
it s.~ ape:.<.egoti c. 
12.3 
, n , 
"Der Genitiv rn:..gt an, ,;oril, Jene a.Kc(."""'d.C 6Jtd... 
bestcnu&!l h ~be . n ·.1.,,r<.:. .i.ng off ~.ny µossible Calvinistic teaching, 
C.:lov, (_Q£. cit., p. Z4 ) concludes : "Trruiiti ergo a Deo sunt non 
effective , \;uai;i :Ceus autor sit illius Lnpurithtis, ut Calviniblli 
> --bl ... ~phement ; nee solum eer ::uissive l::.C tmtum E J<(J« t, l(w.5 sed 
cf, ~<Ao t C..l<4J S et jucliculiter." 
Here belong& a. pc,.ssage like Hor,;. 7, 5 , nrr har husband be dead, 
she is f r ee from t hu t l llw, so thR t ( t-o i ) she is no adulteress." 
tfoulton calls it epexeget.ic, while Philippi (I, p. 325), Robertson 
(£.a • .ill•, p. 1002), an : Burton label it a clause of result. 
"'-' I 
Philippi is rithout a c·oubt correct in equat.fng tov )A-~ ritb 
c./ t I 
w, E fA..>'\ • 
Sum;illlg up , :foul ton lists the thirteen examples as tollows: 
ll8 • .QE.. cit., P• 61. 
ll9. !..oc. cit. 
120. Op • .ill•, p. 26. 
121. O·i:, . cit., Y• 158. 
122. Qe.. s!!·, P• 305f. 
125. l!a2.· 
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three are ei ther f innl or con~ecutive (Rom. 6, 6; 11 5; Phil. S, 10), 
t,;o a.re ubl·' tive ( :lo111 . 15, 22; II Cor. 1, 8), five occur 'Nith 
subst..·mtives (Rom. 15, 23; I Cor. 9, 10; 16, 4; II Cor. 8, 11; Phil. 31 
1'>.'I 
21), f our "1-r e epexegetic (Rom. l, 24; 7, i; 8, 12; I Cor. 10, 13). 
c./ 
C. '.VI'l'R W 6 't' E.. 
Cl 
miat about lO ro-te. ,d th the 1nf1nitive'l Reference wns made to 
this const1·uction in notG 106. It is usually used for result as 1n 
th Cl - . 11"!' h 1 :t t e as .;..1ca , e.g. II Cor. 1, 8: · "We .. ould not s.ve you gnornn o 
our trouble • • • • • • • th•.i. t, we \1ere pressed out of m~esure, above 
Cl 
strength inso:;1uch tho.t ( w" -te_ ) we despaired even or life." 
,,nother c:ruro;;,l ~ 1.~ II Th~ss . II, 4: ''tlho (sell, tru:t man or sin) 
oppose·l;h c~d e:x1.-:l teth himself ~bove all tl'utt is called Goel, or that 
c/ . 
i ;.; :vorshlped; so t hat ( w h-t E. ) he as God sitteth 1n the teap].e 
of' God '' etc. ':'heDe examples express, according to Burton, i:l.t, 
ttendency, by i•r.pllcatjon re'J{cli-zeo in actual result". 
8lightl.)' .irfex·ent is th!,- const.:-uction in I Cor. 13, 2: 9 Though 
. . Cf 
I have a.11. .t'al th so t: .. f:.t ( w "tE.. ) I could re.move mount::.ins e.nd 
ht.ve riot ch.:..rl:t;y, I ai:i nvth ng." This cas ~ denotes 11tendency or 
,~1 
conc~i v~o 1:esul t thought of as ~uch". This sh:~<Je of m'J.\-.ning is 
better illu~i..r(,. te(~ hy Lu.th:)?'' s truz1slE..ticn: "also ciasz ich Berge 
ver~etzt,:. . 11 Cor.t9!~re also II Cor. 2, 7. Robertson further obsenes 
th<-t tho ic1.ei. of pure purpo3; is ri..re dth the M.T. writers wbeD 
e.l 't 
they ~ploy W <o c. cum infinitiw. Only probable exaaples should 
be claimed 1"'! 
124. There are rec.J.ly 14. IAoultan apparently nerlook.ed Gal, 5, 10, 
where it occurs ofter a noun. 
25a Blasz. O'Da cit •• De 216. 
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g..i.e:.,u <.C fl:.!W :.:lustr.-cion~ r:-·c.:.:i llis ~pl~tlv to tho iU>11811'3 whlch sh'":' 
cl ... ling'l.J.a-..lc l'ot.o· rcu-i'u.in<:o:;, ln t.nis reopt!ct. !:o-.1oti.L.es- ha 
.:.at.1·0 iu.::ao bc.,t,;. ·.~~ t. \t} •. ~~-m.: _µt.rti clu :..i;. :~0:.1. 'l, .l.J; 111Jut sin 
<.I 
th ,t ( l Yr/... ) i t s.~6h·~ c.i>;;u,-1· s iu, ~oridni; c!~,ta ..n "'c ~l that 
~, 
-..·.1cu i s good ; th.,t ( l vc(. ) .,in b~· th~ c~ent. :ugllt. beco11e 
1:1..1 . .> , 
ex.cacolng 3..i.?tf'uL II Clrj he bcg!.:ir. tlm S'3conc! cL1uue with E '-5 t:- o 
<I 
... ..:.n 1-:c:;.. 4 , lv: ".i't 1.:: of ft..i t.~ tu,.t { L V~ ) it eight. be by grace; 
J , 
to th-:i ..xd (6/S to ) U.iu prom.i .:.e .tiight b!3 fAU"e to "'11th~ se.:d." 
~Jt· vi e · V.Jr :.:a a::. in tlOll. 7, 4 : 11Y0 ure beco::.e ...:c.,d to taJ la• b7 
., 
t t, .. i,ociy oi: ~h1·i ot; ·::.t.- t ( cl S 
c.l 
I 
to ) yo should be lilc.rl'ied to 
~u :.i s •••••• t.: .:d , ( (,Yo(. ) .wu ::houlo bri ng fo1·th i'r\41t unto God." 
c. I ,.. 
Iu :t<,~. G, G, t h ·; or~~!· is lY«. • • • . . • • to v cw 1r.fiui tivo. 





~ - ca.1., ~· 149 r. 
.ill.£!.. 
~. ill•, P• !JSO., ;)• l ~.;9. u 
?::ir duuhld s / s -to' .see f{o.:a . 41 ll; double o T1 w S 
~t<:m. S , 17. 
1.:~. ''Gc :,.:;ci .. "llic:l uo :ntschcl<l,~nuor .--.t~lle, ~ S1..ta:>utle odor so • 
.:. .. sb sb t!ille wu-.121:i· Pe:x·ioutj bc~t'i~en, 11 ~tsc~1rlft. tuur u1e 
~!! .. t.l:.llentlicnt: ·.'ie:::ousc:1:ift \,Uld die t.un<ie der l$elteren Kircbe, 
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